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MUS. KELLAR FOUND GUILTY.
Oswego, N. Y.. Oct. 31.— The jury

was
take

were 
best

one
Cass,

Ma

"Cross-examine," said Mr. Graham.
Mr. Rotan, who had been talking 

quietly to Holmes, arose and told the

Sudden Death of a Eabe— Action Against the T. H. 
& £. C..— Rev. Mt. Laidlaw’s Will— Mra. An- 
di ews Dy 1 ng - -Earth quake.

so, asking the witness to mail it. | 
Subsequently, witness had spoken to 
Miss Yoke, known as Mrs. Howard. |

To Smokers

one link in the chain of deaths he 
plotted. If eviden e of the murder of 
the children was barred out the Com- 
monweaith’s case would lose much of. 
its strength, as the evidence of the

charges, r> any infamma 
tion, irri-ution or uicera 
' tion of ncous mem

Special line of Fancy Curtain 
Net, goods worth 35c,

had rented for Mrs. Pietzel under the 
name of Judson.
Mrs. Pietzel was called to the stand 

asa n to identify the tie, shirt and 
trousers her husband had on when he 
left home and then she was excused.
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g CURE IOURSELF! 
2 Use Big q for Gonorrhœa 
ait Gleet, Spermatorrhea

“ “ —P914 ‘F‘00 - -ne 5. , ue"7 e " woeer — "o
SOLD by Anderson d: Mottes, Mruggistc, 540 Di 

das St., LONDON, OUT., and leading druggi 
elsawborn

To meet the wishes of tn 
customers The Geo. E. Tucked 
Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton, O. 
have placed upon the market

tiie them since he sent the girl from To- 
—‘1 ronto.

8

Dessie also identified the articles.
Dr. H. L. Sidebotham, coroner’s phy- 

sician, ident tied the clothing as that 
which he took from the body when 

| it was exhumed.
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CARDIN AL SATOLLI.
Washington. Oct. 31.—Mgr. Satolli. 

the Papal ablegate. to-day received

al

By the composer of
The popalne “Belic c£ New York March.”

SALISBURY SPEAKS.

: HOLMES BREAKS DOWN ident ira ' ion marks after the doctorland that he had never seen any of 
___ _  money he received for the Fort Worth

R2XS1/TS In 89 DAVS. Cures ill ‘ “.‘ si 
Nervous 1 iseases. Failing iicmnor), s 1 A 
Paresis. Sleeplessness, Nighily Iinisi- “.2" 
sicns, ate., caused by pnr% abuses, fives vigor and a 
to shrunken organs, and quiekiy b utsurely resta 
Lost Lanaçod inold or youns. Masilycairied in" 
pocket. Price • i.00 a pear =. . Six ior foowiL 
writienuaennirc to corn ar mreyrefra odled. De 
bug an imzitetion, bus insist on hating I hp5.ro, 
------lmIele"ing-oh5— it. wo will curve r, 112515

questions he had until he called the 
witness directly for the .defence.

Here the court took a recess until 2 
o’clock.

ii. B. McKillep, of Burlington. Vt., 
was the first witness thi- afternoon.

Bright and spariciing, and full of 
melody and thno— complete piano 
Score in the Non emnbcr

•-0. ,. I ,. j 020/Clle $ 734 iCo. 2128, I‘i9 Alio. 1. --“‘a JISAP-‘9onicial notification 01 his elevation CO yourdruggstlasnotzot it. we will sand isprepi 
the Cardinalate. The first announce- ArtenteAo-ndisalOo:.l."pHAn.S"EdoEssz.oo“f 

| ment came by letter, and this is fol-

THE SIGHT OF MISS YOKE 
MUCH FOR HIM.

The Murderer’s Alleged Wife Gives Evidence, and is 
Cross-Examined by the Prisoner— Evidence as 
to the Killing of the Pietzel Children Ruled Out.

Canadian Colored Cotton Hills

This supplies a long felt want, givi 
the consumer one 20 cent plug, or a 
cent piece or a 5 cent piece of I 
famous “T. & B.” brand of pi 
Virginia Tobacco.
The tin tag T. & B. is on every pic 
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NOW READY. I
Sea Semnles in Wholesale House

AVERY CASEY
Barrister, etc.. Edge Block, Corner Dundas a J

Richmond Sts. Accounts collected.

QUIK euse tea sick HEADACHI
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with which the nations of Europe 
had to contend in dealing with coun- 
tries in which the bitter differences

was at once called to the stand, and | 
gave her testimony in a whisper, L - *

We have something that will which was interpreted by the crier, house in BUrups ton. , t.. that Holmes 
astonish you in prices.

pieces. He then dealt again at great 
length with the depression of hus- 
bandry. The last few years, he said, 
had been years of threatening and 
increasing ruin, largely due to econo-

-------------#--------------

Ask your grocer for "Falada" Cey- 
ion Tea. »
~r*wv - noerrewmare r r=u-n - -=- -----gor-rr- m -----=-===---

10 Cents on all News-stands

Mr. Graham proposed now to have 
Geyer tell of the finding of the chil- 
firm's bodies. The defence objected 
strenuously, and the jury was taken 
from the room while the argument 
upon the question was made. The 
matter before the court was the most

about Oct. 9 and 10 and said he was 
going to Cincinnati. 1 went to my

’——- --------------- ------------ —-------------— a in meat er two sobbed. Then.
Then we show a Very Fine quickly recovering himself, he dried

Bird worth $1. | bis eyes and bowed his bead busily
OUR PRICE, 50c EACH, engrging himself with his notes, but7 T)9 ) ""— 9 still occasionally giving way to a

Call and see them. sob.

England’s Forir Policy — The 
Causes of Agricultural Depres- 
sion.

nations. The speaker protested 
agiinst Mr. Gladstone’s interference 
in the Armenian affair in a passage 
of his g) eech in which lie said that 
he regretted That any man, however 
earnest and eminent, had thought it

srnew twene. —Enown 9
Made a well

| a few seconds, while his hands | 
; twitched nervously and his lips 
! opened and closed, but she carefully | 

We show two lines that will avoided meeting his eyes. Then he 
pay you to buy. These birds suddenly bent forward over the little 
2.2 worth GOc- this line we gall desk in his dock, and the tears be- are wortne tins line we sell, ran to trickle down his cheeks. He

lie identified a. photorraph (i the

leaving the infant in charge of a little 
child. Keys is a carter, and his wife 
is employed at the screw works. An 
inquest will be held.

Mrs. Ann Turk, widow of the late

D, MORRICE. SONS & CO
AGINTS,

HOVTEEAL AND ronovre 
tu f I

old chid of Jos. Keys, at 88 Birge i ....... , , 
street, died suddenly this morningA CtNAiuN M.euOr

company, giving him a detailed de-

evident that a change must

-— —= try. The first consideration was a 
a medicalrelief from taxation, and the Govern- 

ment ought to try and assist the far
mers in the matter of transportation 
and facilities of communication.

--------e--------

in Willa mette. The letter was read 
to the jury. Two other letters wore

room was opened, and Miss Yoke, or 
Mrs. Howard, was ushered in. She

down. He gazed steadily at her for |

i haps more, perhaps less. He gave 
| me several presents— a bible, a locket, 
diamond earrings and a little' heart 
set with pearls. He next left me

| “You locked as it you had been in
| a hurry, and you looked worried."
1 “Did you know if any of the $5,000 

She was not the woman he had seen being sent to WIla mette?’

impose the cardinalatal bereta, Kis 
Holiness intending in this way to per- 

, form an act gratifying to your emin- 
worth while to add to the difficulties ence. (Signed.)— Rampola, " Cardinal."

you could readily see I must have 
ette. . Holmes then said he wanted been much excited during my ab- 
to write a letter to his wife, and did sence?”

property he said he had sent $5,000
TOO to his broker, Mr. Blackman, in

Chicago. He gave me $2,000— per-

C “‘CURES A
d nr in 1 to 5 days. Wag UICUL, DPUISMM:---------  
1587 Guaranteed 20 Whites, u natural dis 
25 not to stricture. - * ‘*----------

Prevents contagion. * 
a GTHEEVANS CHEMAICALCO.
-A —er. UOII UL AWAIVUUP AAYA’I
AXA.NCINNATLO nsa branes. Not astringen 
doe. U. S. A. a or poisorczs.
... Sold by Druggists, 
% Sale) 85 Circular urr or request

Win. Turk, who was killed while 
working in the T.. II. & B. tunnel, has

of race and ere d were traditional. 
Reverting then to internal affairs, 
Lord Salisbury said that the great 
question in domestic affairs was 
social amelioration, and not the pull-

Holmes broke :

Lord n. Oct. 31.—The Marquis of 
Salisbury made a speech at Water- 1 
ford yesterday to : n audience which | 
included Earl Cowper. Earl Brown- 
low. the Earl of Clarendon, the Earl 
of Essex, the Earl of Dudley, Baron 
Rothschild, Lord Hyde and a num
ber of Conservative members of Par- 
Lament.

ing of the leris ative machine Io

During the course of his remarks 
the Prime Minister referred to the 
agricultural question, and said:— 
“Since the repeal of the corn laws 
we have had the strongest cause to 
lament that, though the protection- 
ists resisted their warnings bad not 
been listened to more carefully. The 
rerenlers laughed at the idea of its 
injuring husbandry, but a lowering 
f prices resulted, and free trade has 

almost killed agriculture in several 
countries.” The Marquis did not 
blame those who had passed the free 
trade laws, but they should have 
thought more ef the peculiar burden 
under which the land labored, and 
should have lightened the weight of 
those burdens when it could have 
been done with ease. Lord Salisbury 
then adverted to the foreign policy 
of Great Britain, and in this connee- 
tion he declared that be had carried 
out the work of his precursors for 
the sake of maintaining the very 
important object of a unity of Eng- 
lish policy in the face of foreign

SPRING, 1895.

Ginghams,Zephyrs, Cheviot bati 
ings, -Flannelelie., Uress Good 
Skirtings, Oxfords, shirting 
Cettonades, Awnings, Tleking

Special purchase of 700 yards 
of Fine Heavy Dress Goods, 50 
inches wide, in three shades of 
grey, myrtle, black, garnet, 
bronze, brown and cardinal, 
worth 5Cc,
Whiskard’s price 25c yard.

• helse
identified a photograph of her. * 
December witness saw Holmes in 
Moynmensing prison, this city, when 
he told him of bis visit to Willam-

killing of Pieizel is purely pre sump-1 
five and circumstantial, and the pro- 
sectton might lave difficulty in prov- 
ing directly the murder by Holmes. 
With these facts in view. Mr. Gra- 
ham argued at great length and with 
much earnestness. The arguments 
consumed an hour, and then Judge 
Arnold rendered his decision. He had 

spoken but a halt dozen sentences 
when it was evident he intended to 
rule the evidence out. and this he 
did. on the grounds that the killing 
of the children had no direct bearing 
on the case for which the prisoner 
was arraigned. While the judge was 
speaking Holmes kept his eyes in- ! 
tently on his face, and when he heard 1 
the words that may give him a fight
ing show for his 1 fe, his face lit up 
and he swallowed a lump in his 
throat that had been nearly choking 
him.

The jury was brought back and De
tective Geyer resumed his place on 
the stand for cross-examination. This 
was very brief, and then Mr. Cra- 
ham tried to work what looked like 
a clever trick to introduce his evi- 
fiem-e of the killing of the children. 
He asked the court if he could not 
introduce evidence disproving Holm-| 
os' statement that the children were 
given to Minnie Wi’liams, but Judge 
Arnold repl ed that he considered 
that statement had already been suf- 
ficiently dis proved.

Sunt of Police Linden was called 
to the stand. He bad an interview ! 
with Holmes on January G, 1995. In 
firs interview Holmes repeated to 
Linden the story of Pietzel’s suicide 
much as he had told Geyer.

! Dr. Mattern was re-called for the 
purpose of identifying the clothing as 
that taken from the body of Pietzel.

| Sergt. W. Sower, cne of the police-
| men called in at the time Pietzel’s 
body was found, identified the latter’s 
picture as that of the man ho had 
seen at 1,316 Callowh 11 street. Under 
cross-examination he described the 
position of the body and the condition 

, . . . j of the house. .deiphia the first week in August At r, -., „ ..
this time Holmes said he was in the .Desie. Ti t" Iwas re-called to the
copy ng business, looking after leases, la . .* , ident tied pictures oi her
deeds, etc. Mr. Graham then put a dead sisters and brother. . .
series of questions, to fix Holmes’ , P * . e , 3 th s. 7. Crowford testi-
whereabouts on the day the murder ,, , * e, went to Boston to bring
is supposed to have been committed iDimes to this C ‘X. The prisoner had 
-Sunday, Sept. 2. 1894. “I was in two tin boxes full of. papers, which 
my room on the evening of Satur- W re_opened in the office of the chief 
day. Sept. 1,” answered the witness. -‘ S3 here 
“I had been i l. part of the time in

important that had yet come up. The
Commonwealth undoubtedly has bas- 

____  _______ ed much of its cas • i pon the ( vidence
joined him n Detroit We stoppect of the killing of the .... —

Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. 31.—After at the Hotel Normande until the Holmes, not alone for the effect it
the privileged persons had been per- next night, and then went to a would probably produce, but to show,
mitted to enter the court room in rooming house on Park Place. On that the murder of Pietzel was but
which the Holmes trial is taking Oct. 18. we went to Toronto. We re-
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“eUlcers In Mouth, Hair-Falling! Write COOK] 
MEEMEDT CO., S0% Basonie Temple, 
SChicago, XI., for proofs of cures. Capi
Stml, 9509,000. Worst cases cured in 16 41to C5 days. 106page book free. i 
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——------------------------------- —----- :— Miss Yoke test fiel that she was in
Fancy Red and Black Flan- St. Louis in June. 1891, when Holmes 

nelette, suitable for children’s was in the drug business. She en- 
dresses, extra value, gaged attorneys for him when he was

AT 121c YARD. 1 in Jail. ' iss cme to rhila-

mic and climatic reasons. It

===”*"”*”*”””=*= =====*=*=*2======================= moovrreeremmon*

issued a writ against Contractor On- 
derdonk for $10,000 damages. The 
jury at the inquest into Turk’s death 
brought in a verdict that the accident 
resulted from negligence of the con
tractors.

The will of the late Rev. R. J. Laid- 
law. D. D„ was entered for probate 
to-day. The estate is valued at $13,- 
COO, which is bequeathed to his chil
dren—one daughter and three sons.

Some of the residents of the city 
affirm that they felt six distinct 
shocks 6s earthquake at six o'clock 
this mering. Houses were shaken, 
and in some the plaster was knocked 
fr m ti e walls.

Mrs. T. Andrews, who was injured 
in the Queen’s Hotel fire, is gradually 
sinking, and the physicians in attend- 
ance at St. Joseph's Hospital have no 
hope of her recovery.

" FV‘C 
ded Ae A L.

230 and 232 Dundas Street, place and the doors guarded against mained there until the 20th, I be- 
further intruders, there appeared to lieve. During our stay there he teld 
be almost as many women as men me he was going on a pleasure trip, 
present. Most of them had seats in From Toronto we went to Prescott.

• the space usually reserved for wit- Canada, where we stayed one day.
-4+ poccived several nosses. and a number sat within Holmes was with me part o! theJust leceiyea, several the court’s enclosure. Holmes, as time. Thence we went to Ogdens-

special lines of goods which calm and unmoved as ever, was burg. N. X.. where he was with me
are laid on cur countersat blared, in the dock at 10 a. m. His noarx,Mhe.t me hen “.“ ant
prices that will make them Rotan, prompt'll'weaïoeronlsr. and mained three weeks or more, and next 
go. We buy in large quan- a ion and earnest colloquy ensued, weut.t whence Vere, wereminiad 

- Holmes did most of the whispering. ? , ’ he was ar
and was apparently offering sacoes ing all these travels I did not see 

i tiens. He appeared to be" brighter anything of NTs. Pietzel or the chiil- 
and.mgre cheerful than at any time The witness wals shown Pietzel’s

- ns. trial began, and after his picture, and identified it as that of 
couprel had resumed then- seats ne a man she had known in Fort Chatted and. laughed with two court Worth as F. T Lyman. Holmes was 
officers stationed next to the little known as H. m. Pram, and this he 

100 8 "Gen-barred cage in which he sat. explained by saying the business ar- 
he taking of testimony was re- rangements about the orperty 

sinned promptly, and the first wit- complicated, and he thought it 
ness oi the day proved to be a lively : to use that name.
one. This was Sidney L. Samuels, a 
member of the bar of Fort Worth. 
Tex., a young, clean-shaven man 

Special purchase of White with a twinkling eye and the most court that the prisoner insisted on
I.---1 0.1. .0 c.e perfect self-possession. He spoke • on'v ting the cross-examination inHoneycomb Eunits, g ’ quickly and sharply, and invariably pers n.worth L.ov, referred to Holmes as “the individ- The court consented, and Holmes,
Whiskard’s price $1.00 each, ual." This amused even Holmes, arising, stood in the corner of his
--------- --------------------------- —  who smiled broadly whenever the dock nearest the witness stand, ad- 

Fine Large White-Honey- term was used. Mr. Graham produc- dressing his questions tremulously
comb Quilts worth $1.25, ed the note identified by Mrs. Piet- direct to the woman he calls his wife.

-4- ’ r — A - zel yesterday as the one Holmes pre- but she never raised her eyes and
VU- --- (SC ----- tended to pay at the St. Louis bank, ave her replies in a whisper to me

See our east window.

evr 1 wo

lowed by a cablegram to Cardinal 
Gibbons as follows:—“To the Most 
Eminent Cardinal Gibbons. United 
States—I am happy io ;v£<;m ■ 1
that the Holy Father, having de i K .1 
to confer the cardinalate upon te 
Apostolic delegate. Monsignor Satolli, 
your eminence will be delegrated to

ONLY 5c EACH.
Special Purchase of Spot 

Muslins,
AT SPECIAL PRICES.

( eet i KI‘e‘ /-54-184 • A

land for which purpose he took $5,000 crifr. who repeated them aloud.
from her. Mr. Samuels said the body "You said 1 left the house before 
of the note was in his handwriting, land 11 en Sunday morning, Sept. 

I Inspector Gary, of the Insurane -4 r, „
Company, was recalled, Mr. * did.Selling for 10c and 15c yard, saying he proposed To prove by bin.

c .e reg, cn) that Holmes was a much-marriesSpecial line of Ladies Silk man. and that Miss Yoke was nof 
Handkerchiefs, embroidered in his lawful 
four corners, think of it,

“I did not.”
*-i>- ‘ you ever know mo to send 

any money there?”
“I did not.”
At this point Holmes told the court 

that he would reserve what other

-.-‘) 
8. R4 6 I g s ASWE p 3 a ...

GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS 
KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN ANS HEALTHY.

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESNIRC.

See our new line of Chenille 
Curtains, worth $5, 
Whiskard’s price $3.50 pair.

Fancy Chenille Table Covers, 
AT 40c, $1, $2, $2.25.

Figured Crepon Silk, wide 
width,

ONLY 35c YARD.

"When did you next see me?"
I have stated I believe it was be

tween three and four in the after-
, . , noon.”

is mhereror ifeensebr, aster tsane fin you try. as far as you can
azainse me srctey"snta neoATa rememleta tz.dipcribe my personci 

seen at the prisoner’s house in Wil "2 Y „ ( ame in inrreaiy. an said # 
lemette awoman representing her- was warm, and that you had been 
sob as Mrs. H. II. Holmes. He walking fast; that, if I was well 

Last enough, we should leave that even- 
ing."

"Was not mv condition such that

---------------- cesure yes rag • vernennoe eongeme ■

—Mr. William Wainwright will sever] 
his connection with the Grand Trunk] 
in March. I

A rice mill, with $100,090 worth or 
clean rice, was burned at New OP- 
leans yesterday. Loss, $300,000. |

0 %9. The Corti Publishing Company

s 10 Philadelphia .

offered, written by 
fr m Columbus to
Chicago, agent of

MOTHER
SCOLDS.

How often ni ther scolds and 
threaten to punishment because 
there is more darning to be done. 
Is it your fault ? Sometimes it 
may be, but wo are inclined D 
think it is more often mother’s 
Boys will be boys. Romp and 
play they must. The back fence, 
must be scaled. But it’s

MOTHER’S
FAULT.

If your stockings don’t wear 
well she don’t buy theright article. 
We are LONDON’S GREATEST 
HOSIERY DEALERS, and keep 
in stockings every thing worth buy
ing. Sell’em ? Yes, we sell them, 
lots of them, and cheaper than 
any ether dealer.

• JEST
HOSIERY STOCK.

We don’t convey an idea of 
values by a long list of prices, but 
will quote a few :

. Roys’ Heavy Rihb. Wool from ........ $ 10
Boys’ 1Hea: y Ribb., largest size  25Boys’ or Girls’ Ribb., full...................... 25 
} iid s‘‘ Cashmere Wool.......... ........... 20 
60c I adies’ Hose, 3 pairs for........ .  -.. 1 co 
- :o see our Io 372; a little high-

er in price, but it’s a beauty.
Ladies’ and Children’s Under- 

wear are next to the hosiery. See 
the leaders at 15c, 29e, 50c.

Detective E. Geyer was next called, 
bed. The prisoner was at home. Hesaid, that . he had an interview 
Some one called during the evening V... EJolmes in. this city alter the 
to see him and he went down stairs. tes. vas, brought here from Boston, 

c c — it i. When he came up he said it was a dexer said to Holmes that he under-See our Gray Flannel, light messenger from the Pennsylvania it00 ‘ ' body 1 und at 1.316 Callow-t 
and dark, twilled and plain, Pa Tread. and he was to see the of- "Street was. a substituted body, 
splendid value, ficials of that company at the mess- seomers,t.19 hmthaton. Sunday.Am 461. - - - enger's horse next morning to close . 1 he, went to New YorkAT 122C YARD. out contracts for copying. After- and, got the body from a medical

- -, — — wards he said the caller was B. F. stud . he, knew, brought it to this
Ladies Merino Undervests Pietzel. This was the day before we City in a trunk the same afternoon, 

and Drawers, left Philadelphia. He was at home “rhe’,—ietzel at the Western Union
* ONLY 25c EACH. part of the next day. He went out Ana gave AMAN dice stnut streets.

Infants’ White Wool Mitts, came back between 3 and 4 in the on ^ street t, his hoardine house
special value, Ni etown.' a suburb <f Philadelphia, for the west. Holmes told him that in the case of Mrs. Harriet Kellar.,

AT 15c AND 20c PAIR. He bad before mentioned going away. Tre next time he met Pietzel was in on trial for murder in the first de-
-------- --------------------------------------- ---- He sa-'d he would go home to Indian- the, post office, at Detroit. Holmes gree for the killing of Albert Kemp- 

Infants’White Wool Veils, apolis. We were known here by the ie"that he had 8 ven Pietzel instruc- ; theme, a Canadian, on August 27, 
TPo in» A--— name of Howard. We left on the tons J tto prepare the body for the after thirteen hours’ deliberation. 
- —— jlUC —A “E:-----10.15 train. The prisoner remained AW J "e was to place it on its rendered a verdict of murder in the

-c.4, —. W1 — with me in Indianapolis for a day or Pd i one,han upon the breast, one secord degree. Justice McLennan
—nfants. Fine White Wool two. Then he went away, saying he by the side, and to place some liquid sentenced her to Auburn Prison for 
Undervests, was going to st. Loris. When he r “maur‛4 and cause an explosion, life. As the sentence was pronounc-

ONLY 900 H: A CH came hack he went with me to my I ‘LIV WAS a wash for cleaning led the prisoner uttered a piercing______ Y — —r mother’s home in Framklin, Ind. clothes, that they, were making. Ho shriek and fen to the floor uncon-
Infants’ Hand-made Wool 1 n b re w returned 1 India . 9 I m 9 urn th . • reas ,. s ous. Her three little boy: wept

Hoods and Jackets rocil.. apolis, ami a few days af erwards he arm: — . al 9instructed p etzel how, bitterly. A motion for a new trialmoods ana jackets, regular went to Ihi’adelph’a, saying the by working the arms of the corpse, was denied.
price 7oc, copying deal hnd bee closed. He he could inject choloroform into the ____ •——

SELLING AT 65c EACH, returned f’ m Philadelphia about stomach. At a subsequent interview PREVENTED FROM LEAVING.
- ---------------------------------------------------1 the 24th of the month, ami he then Do mes re rack'd the above statement Kev West. Florida. Oct. 31— Great

Children’s Black Wool Mitts, went to St. Lou's to meet Lawyer arCoGexer that the body was that excitement has been’caused here by
ONLY 191 PAIR Harvey. After we came back from . . .. . hearing tins Geyer the report that bands of Cubans areVE- -die ---=" Philadelphia to Indianapolis ho went rand Ho mes. if that was Pietzel S amcam ea on Ogioe Howe and Pine
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